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Many insects have the ability to develop alternative

morphologies in response to specific environmental signals

such as photoperiod, temperature, nutrition and crowding.

These signals are integrated by the brain and result in

alternative patterns of secretion of developmental hormones

like ecdysone, juvenile hormone and insulin-like growth factors,

which, in turn, direct alternative developmental trajectories.

Insulin signaling appears to be particularly important when the

polyphenism involves differences in the sizes of the body,

appendages and other structures, such as wings, mandibles

and horns. Here we review recent advances in understanding

the role of insulin signaling, and its interaction with other

hormones, in the development of polyphenisms.
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Introduction
Polyphenisms are a specialized form of phenotypic plas-

ticity in which insects develop discrete alternative phe-

notypes in response to specific environmental signals.

The seasonal forms of butterflies, the castes of social

insects, and the winged/wingless and sexual/parthenoge-

netic forms of aphids are among the well-known exam-

ples. The alternative forms are believed to have adap-

tations that suit them to alternative environments.

Polyphenic development in insects has several well-

defined stages. First there is a period during which the

environmental signal is received and integrated into

the nervous system. This is followed by a period during

which the alternative morphology and physiology develop.

The relevant environmental signal that induces the

switch to an alternative developmental pathway is
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species-specific and can include day length, temperature,

nutrition and pheromones. Environment-sensitive peri-

ods usually occur in the larval stage, often in the last larval

instar, and sometimes in earlier instars. The actual devel-

opmental switch, by contrast, typically occurs at the time

of molting, and usually during the metamorphic molts.

Little is known about how the environmental informa-

tion is stored, but it must involve some change in the

central nervous system, probably the brain. The switch

to alternative developmental pathways that follows

environmental induction has been shown to be con-

trolled by hormones in all cases that have been studied.

Juvenile hormone (JH) and ecdysone are the most com-

mon hormones involved in controlling the polyphenic

switch.

Both JH and ecdysone control gene expression by binding

to receptors that act as transcriptional regulators. Secre-

tion of ecdysone and JH are controlled by the brain’s

neuroendocrine hormones: the prothoracicotropic hor-

mone (PTTH) controls ecdysone secretion and allatotro-

pins and allatostatins control the secretion of JH [1–5]. It

can therefore be said that the brain ultimately controls

the alternative developmental pathways that lead to the

polyphenism.

Changes in the temporal pattern of secretion of ecdysone

and JH lead to changes in the pattern of gene expression,

which presumably alters the biochemical, physiological

and developmental processes that lead to a particular

phenotype. In the seasonal polyphenism of Junonia coenia
a 24-h shift in ecdysone secretion in the pupal stage is

responsible for the alternative color pattern phenotypes.

There is a 28-h long critical period for color pattern

development during the early pupal stage in Junonia,
and if ecdysone is secreted during this period the pale

linea morph develops, whereas if ecdysone is secreted

later, the dark rosa form develops [6]. Ecdysone is also

involved in seasonal color pattern polyphenism in Bicyclus
anynana [7,8]. JH controls a much broader range of poly-

phenisms including horn polyphenism in the beetle

Onthophagus taurus [9], queen caste determination in

honeybees [10,11], the soldier caste in the ant Pheidole
bicarinata [12,13] and lower termites [14], and wing poly-

phenism in planthoppers [15]. In each of these cases, JH

acts during a relatively brief critical period, so that one

morph develops if JH is absent (or below a threshold), and

a different morph develops if JH is present (or above a

threshold) during the critical period.
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A role for insulin signaling
Although polyphenic control by ecdysone and JH has long

been known, it is not at all clear exactly what processes are

affected by these hormones that eventually lead to the

alternative phenotypes. The overall changes in gene ex-

pression after hormone treatment are complex, involving

hundreds of genes [16–18], and have been relatively unin-

formative as to mechanism by which morphological dif-

ferentiation occurs. Targeted studies aimed at specific

candidate genes or suspected players in the causal mecha-

nism of polyphenic development, by contrast, have been

more informative. For instance the development of poly-

phenic horns in beetles involves the recruitment of several

limb patterning genes that are expressed in the prepupal

stage at the locations where the horns will grow out [19].

Other targeted studies in recent years have made it clear

that insulin signaling plays an important role in polyphe-

nic development in some systems. Insulin signaling

appears to be particularly important when the polyphen-

ism involves differences in the growth and sizes of body,
Figure 1

Examples of polyphenisms, controlled by insulin signaling, that affect the si

hormone (JH) or ecdysone signaling at critical periods are indicated.
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appendages and other structures, such as wings, mand-

ibles and horns (Figure 1). Intuitively, insulin signaling

must be correlated with body size, yet how such variation

is related to variation in ecdysone and JH signaling to

cause the development of alternative morphs is not at all

understood. In this article, we review the distinct roles of

insulin signaling in hormone biosynthesis and tissue

morphogenesis in polyphenic development.

Honeybees
In honeybees queen development is known to be con-

trolled by JH [10,11]. Queen-destined larvae receive

higher nutrition in the form of royal jelly, and have higher

JH titers during a critical period around 40–48 h after

hatching [20–22]. It appears that nutrition raises JH in

queen-destined larvae via the insulin signaling pathway.

TOR, INR, AKT, and FOXO expression are elevated by

40 h after hatching, which is prior to the period where JH

rises [23��]. RNAi knockdown of IRS or TOR lowers

JH levels [24], and TOR knockdown inhibits queen

development [25]. These findings suggest that enhanced
zes of body and body parts. Phenotypes that also require juvenile
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nutrition stimulates insulin signaling, which, in turn,

enhances JH secretion. JH is known to induce massive

changes in gene expression during the worker/queen

switch [17,23��,26], and may also be responsible for

altered patterns of DNA methylation associated with this

switch [27]. Interestingly, later in larval development, at

around 88 h, developing queen larvae that are switched

to a lower-nutrition worker-inducing diet upregulate

expression of components of the IIS/TOR pathway,

but developing worker larvae that are switched to the

higher nutrition queen diet do not. This suggests that

insulin signaling mediates a homeostatic mechanism that

buffers any changes in nutrition that might occur once a

larva is set on either a queen or a worker developmental

pathway [23��].

Termites
Soldier development in termites is regulated by JH

[22,28]. Soldiers in termites have exceptionally large

heads and large mandibles. JH levels on the termite

Hodotermopsis sjostedti, are high prior to a molt to the

soldier, and application of a JH mimic during a critical

period of the pseudergate larva induces soldier morphol-

ogy [14]. In Reticulitermes, soldiers produce a soldier-

inhibiting pheromone that inhibits the transformation

of pseudergates into soldiers by suppressing JH levels

[29]. Differentiation of some soldier characters require

insulin signaling. In Hodotermopsis the insulin receptor is

highly expressed in mandibular tissue of developing

soldiers, and RNAi suppression of the insulin receptor

blocks growth and elongation of soldier-specific mand-

ibles [30��].

Aphids
Aphids have a dispersal polyphenism with winged and

wingless morphs [31]. Depending on the species, winged

morphs are induced by crowding, short day photoperiod,

low temperature and diminished food quality, all indica-

tive of a deteriorating environment. The alate/apterous

polyphenism of the black bean aphid, Aphis fabae, and the

pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum, is controlled by JH in the

sense that exogenous JH can induce the apterous form

[32–34].

In the vetch aphid Megoura crassicauda presumptive wing-

less nymphs had significantly higher JH titers than pre-

sumptive winged nymphs [35]. And in presumptive

winged nymphs exogenous JH partially inhibited wing

development resulting in the development of winged/

wingless intermediates but also of juvenilized individuals

[35]. These findings suggest that JH can suppress devel-

opment of wings. There is also a role for ecdysone in the

pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum. Morph determination oc-

curs while the developing larva is still within the oviduct

of the mother. Feeding of ecdysone or injection of an

ecdysone analog produced fewer winged offspring. Injec-

tion of cucurbitacin B (an ecdysone receptor antagonist),
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and EcR RNAi, produced more winged offspring [36��].
These results indicate that wing development can be

induced by maternally supplied ecdysone.

Insulin signaling may play an indirect role in the devel-

opment of winged and wingless morphs in aphids. Gene

products involved in insulin signaling are more highly

expressed in the head and thorax of wingless morphs [37].

RNAi of insulin-related peptide 5 (IRP5) in embryos

resulted in a smaller body size of wingless nymphs, which

is a characteristic feature of winged nymphs [37]. Thus

the larger body size of wingless aphids may be regulated

in part by insulin signaling.

Beetles
Many scarab and stag beetles have a sex-limited male

polyphenism. Males develop large horns or large mand-

ibles, and the size of these structures is non-linearly

related to male body size. The nonlinearity of the allom-

etry produces an apparent discontinuity in trait size so

that larger males have disproportionally large horns or

mandibles and smaller males disproportionally small

ones. JH affects horn development in the dung beetle

Onthophagus taurus in two different ways. During a critical

period in the feeding phase of the last instar larva JH acts

by reprogramming body growth to stop at a larger body

size, so that larger horns develop, and during a second

critical period in the prepupal stage JH suppresses horn

development [9,38]. In the stag beetle Cyclommatus metal-
lifer, JH titers are positively correlated with nutrition, and

treatment with exogenous JH increases mandible length

in males, but not in females [39].

Sex determination, nutrition, and hormones interact in a

complex way. Doublesex (Dsx), a major gene involved in

sex differentiation, is differentially upregulated in the

head and thorax of larger males of Onthophagus, and

particularly in the region of horn development [40],

and RNAi suppression of Dsx represses horn develop-

ment in larger males [41]. In Cyclommatus, Dsx is also

involved in the sex-specific regulation of mandible

growth [39]. Dsx is upregulated in the mandibles of larger

males and RNAi of Dsx during the prepupal stage yielded

males with relatively smaller mandibles [42��]. Gotoh

et al. [42��] provide a model of how sex determination,

nutrition and JH interact in the control of mandible size

that may also be applicable to horn size. They suggest

that nutrition enhances JH levels as well as insulin

signaling in both males and females, and that both hor-

mones potentially stimulate growth of the mandibles.

Dsx, in turn, inhibits the effect of JH on mandible growth

in females, but stimulates the effect of JH and insulin on

mandible growth in males.

Planthoppers
The brown planthopper, Nilaparvata lugens, has a long

wing/short wing polyphenism that is induced by external
www.sciencedirect.com
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factors like population density, but there is also a strong

genetic component with some populations being largely

long-winged or short winged [15]. Wing length develop-

ment is mediated by JH. Treatment of a strain selected

to be long-winged with JH results in short-winged adults

[43]. Conversely, treatment of a strain selected for hav-

ing short wings with precocene II (an allatotoxic inhibi-

tor of JH) during a critical period around the molt from

the 3rd to 4th nymphal instar results in long-winged

adults, and co-treatment with JH prevents this effect

[44]. In addition to JH, insulin signaling is also involved

in wing-length development in Nilaparvata, but in

a quite unexpected way. Recently it was discovered

that there are two insulin receptor isoforms, InR1 and

InR2. Signaling through InR1 leads to the development

of the long-winged morph, and RNAi of InR1 produces

the short-wing morph. InR2 suppresses the effect of
Figure 2

Hormonal pathways that control insect polyphenisms. Juvenile hormone (JH

environmental signals. Both hormones can alter patterns of gene expression

insects, nutrition stimulates secretion of insulin, and in non-feeding stages i

the secretion of JH and also stimulates tissue-specific growth by stimulating

protein synthesis machinery via PKB, S6K, FOXO and TOR. (Abbreviations:

phosphoinositol kinase; PKB, protein kinase B; PKC, protein kinase C: S6K

O; TOR, target of rapamycin; ECR, ecdysone receptor).
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InR1, probably via heterodimerization, and RNAi of

InR2 leads to the development of the long-wing morph

[45��]. Thus an unusual interaction at the level of

the insulin receptor manages the switch between

alternative morphs.

Synthesis and interpretation of the role of
insulin signaling in polyphenisms
The effects of JH, ecdysone and insulin, and the inter-

actions among these hormones are complex. The mecha-

nism by which JH differentially activates tissue specific

response pathways is unclear. All tissues must be more or

less sensitive to JH for the regulation of metamorphosis,

and this is probably why JH acts during restricted critical

periods that separate its role in tissue specific switching

to an alternative morph from its role in the maintenance

of larval characters. Exactly what determines a period of
) and ecdysone are stimulated by the brain in response to

 and directly or indirectly affect growth of specific tissues. In feeding

nsulin secretion is stimulated by ecdysone [56]. Insulin can stimulate

 the uptake of amino acids into cells and by activating the cell’s

 INR, insulin receptor; IRS, insulin receptor substrate; PI3K,

, ribosomal protein S6 kinase; FOXO, forkhead transcription factor type
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JH-sensitivity is still unknown, but it is likely to involve

a changing temporal and spatial pattern of expression of

receptors and proteins that interact with JH. This has

been poorly studied.

Insulin appears to have two roles in the pathways that

control polyphenic development. First, insulin signaling

is involved in the nutrition-dependent secretion of hor-

mones like JH, which are the immediate triggers for the

alternative developmental pathways. Second, insulin sig-

naling is involved in the response pathway of hormone-

induced growth in cases where the morphs differ in the

sizes of traits like wings, mandibles or horns. Both these

features of insulin signaling, its response to nutrition and

its stimulation of growth are well-established [46–50].

Extracellular amino acids stimulate insulin secretion,

and one of the responses to insulin signaling is an increase

in the rate of amino acid import into the cell, at least in

vertebrates [51–55], but this has not yet been thoroughly

studied in insects. Amino acids that enter the cell activate

TOR, which, in turn activates protein synthesis required

for growth. TOR is also regulated by the insulin signaling

cascade via Akt and FOXO (Figure 2).

Much remains to be understood about how insulin and

other hormones interact to control polyphenisms. We see

many interesting targets for future research and pose

these in the form of questions to be answered, in no

particular order. (1) What determines a critical period for

hormone action? (2) Why are there so many insulins but

only one (or two) receptors? (3) Is insulin signaling

systemic or autocrine/paracrine (or both)? (4) Do amino

acids stimulate insulin secretion in insects? (5) What is

the mechanism by which nutrition regulates the JH

titer? (6) Is insulin signaling sufficient to explain growth?

(7) Does any insulin-like peptide acting on the same

receptor in the same cell produce the same effect? (8) Do

different cells or tissues respond differently to the same

insulin, and why? (9) Is it possible develop an in vitro
system to study polyphenism? (10) How is environmen-

tal information stored? (11) What controls the neuroen-

docrine secretion of insulin? (12) How is JH secretion

controlled? (13) How do the hormonal mechanisms that

induce polyphenisms facilitate morphological diver-

gence and speciation? These diverse questions highlight

the great biological scope of interest in polyphenisms

that is not restricted to just its hormonal control, but

poses many questions that are of general interest in

development and evolution.
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